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INT.SCHOOL-MORNING

Emily is hanging around in front of the school office, 
wondering whether she should get in or not. she is being 
blackmailed by the anonymous instagram account, but later she 
finds out it is JAKE who has all Emily's embarrassing 
pictures and his actions get him caught and regret his 
actions.

EMILY
(With a face full of fear, 
anxious and scared.)

Sir... I need your help. Someone I 
don't know keeps threatening me 
with pictures.

Emily goes to the office and starts crying she tell the 
principal that the anonymous has been asking for embarrassing 
photo's and has been blackmailing her but this isn't the 
first incident this has happened.

TEACHER
(with a slight expression 
of annoyance)

Oh, don't worry about it Sweetie. I've had a lot of cases 
like that, but it ended well. You just ignore it. Don't 
worry, we'll catch you one day.

(As she typing to her own 
computer on keyboard)

EMILY
(Still full of anxiety and 
fear)

Oh, okay, Thank you. I really 
hope..

TEACHER
(couldn't listen to 
Emily.)

Oh hello? It's a California high 
school.

As if the words on the phone were more precious than Emily's 
words, she quickly picked up the phone and started calling 
parents who were worried about transferring their children.

(Walking out of the office 
in a trudging manner as if 
frustrated.)

When Emily comes out, her friend runs to her from afar and 
talks to her
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EMILY'S FRIEND
(with a curious look on 
one's face)

Emily! So what did they say?

EMILY
Uh....

(couldn't speak for a 
moment and said the first 
word)

It ended up well..i can deal with 
it

FRIEND
(With a relief on face)

oh nice to hear that..What's wrong 
with the guy who threatened you? 
What-

EMILY
Sorry, i think i got to go.. right 
now

(interrupting her friend)

Her face turned pale and trembling, and every single one of 
her gestures said she was anxious and some were seriously in 
a situation to look at her. And her friend looked genuinely 
surprised.

FRIEND
Oh, ok...

EMILY
(rush out to the front 
gate of the school)

INT. HOUSE-NIGHT

Emily is worried and considering about telling her parents 
about the situation, but she is so scared that she goes into 
her room without saying anything becomes depressed.

EMILY'S MOM
(with her worried face she 
get into Emily's friend)

What's going on these days? You 
seems like you are in depression.

EMILY
(with one's blanket over 
one's head on her bed)

I'm fine   
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EMILY'S MOM
Are u sure? because you..

EMILY
I told you I'm fine! Please just 
get out of my room! Why are you so 
nosy about it!?

Emily's loud noise frightened her mother away from her room. 
She is regretful and sad about what she did to her mother, 
and she gets text messages from Anonymous as always, who 
always texts her at night, and now she has to have 
conversation with it

ANONYMOUS
I always told you to send me 
pictures by midnight, but you still 
haven't?

EMILY
I'm sorry, but let's stop now. I'm 
so tired. I didn't know how you got 
my picture, but...i'm sick of this

ANONYMOUS
Oh, Emily, you really want your 
life to be ruined, don't you?

EMILY
No, please... Don't give me any 
more trouble

ANONYMOUS
Oh, okay, it's hard for you to do 
that all the time, but it's only 
today. Starting tomorrow, you're 
supposed to send me a picture by 
8:00 p.m. Bye

EMILY
Wa- wait!

As soon as he finished talking, he left the chat room in a 
leisurely manner, and Emily ended the worst day, as usual.

INT. SCHOOL-MORNING

Emily is lying on her desk by herself. googling  "How to 
Erase My Photos" on my phone, but all she can see is the 
weird instruction of computer back up 
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EMILY
(murmur with a sigh)

Oh... what have I done? What am I 
gonna do now? My life is done...

Then she hear the story of the male student's conversation 
about her from far away

JAKE
(showing up his phone to 
his friend)

Hey, check this out. Look at 
Emily's shameful pictures. I have 
it all LOL.

JAKE'S FRIEND
(with a big laughing)

Yo bro, how did you get that!? 

JAKE
(scrolling down his album)

Lol, i ain't goanna tell you, maybe 
you can try to another girl but 
now, just watch it

EMILY
(approaches to them and 
says)

Did u say..Emily?!
(in a voice trembling with 
rage)

JAKE
Oh, no. Emily listen to me..

Emily took his cell phone and checked it even before he 
finished talking. His phone was full of photos he had sent to 
an unknown account yesterday and photos of herself ashamed.

EMILY
So you were the one who've been 
threatening me with pictures. You 
son of a...

JAKE
(trembling voice)

Oh, no please don't tell the 
teacher.. please i beg you..

EMILY
Shouldn't you apologize first? I 
mean.. why? Why would you do that?!
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JAKE 
Sorry Emily, i was wrong.. please 
forgive me.. i should't have done 
this to you.

EMILY
(with an angry look on 
one's face)

I'm sorry, but you're late. I hear 
you've already threatened a lot of 
kids through social media, and 
you've ruined the lives of a lot of 
people other than me with pictures, 
and you want me to forgive you now? 
Take care of yourself.

Emily says her words and leaves school with a planned look on 
her face.

INT. JAKE'S HOUSE-NIGHT

Jake is lying in his bed, looking worried about himself. 
Meanwhile, Emily's voice is heard on the porch.

JAKE
Oh...shi- what am i going to do 
now? I'm in big trouble now

EMILY
Jake, come downstair and open the 
doors for me, i need to talk to you

While Jake is muttering to himself, the doorbell rings below 
and he runs in a hurry.

JAKE
Is it Emily?

(He goes down quickly, 
runs to the door and 
says,)

Emily! I shouldn't have done that. 
Please forgive me...

EMILY
You're still worried about what 
you've done, rather than 
apologizing to your victim first 
Jake.. you should have thought of 
that earlier. Pay for what you did
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JAKE
Wha, what? What do you mean pay for 
what i've done!?

(slowly opens the door)

As soon as he opened the door, Jake saw two cops handcuffing 
his hands before he even understand Emily's word.

JAKE (CONT'D)
Oh... now i understand.. what am i 
going to to now?..

END


